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In December of 1981 a New I-laven grassroots organization,
the Holocaust Sui-vivors Film Project, deposited two hundred
interviews at Yale which were to become the core of our
collection. It seems like yesterday; but in December of this
year the Video Archive marks its fifteenth anniversa~y.
The Archive has g-own to hold 3600 testimonies: close
o
of videotaped interviews. The deinaiid on it
to ~ o o 1zo~u.s
by survivors who wish to be recorded has not diminished.
W e contiizuc to respond to individual requests, and will
also complete sigiiificant projects in Israel, Belgium, Gernlany
(Berlin), Slovakia, tlze former Yugoslavia, the Czech Rcpublic
a i d France (Paris) over the next two years. By the end of
the century, when the recording of survivor and bystaildcr
witnesses is essentially complete, Yale's Fortunoff Video
Archive, which pioileered the video testimony, will contain
well over 4000 witness accounts.
Statistics are not the whole story, of course. W e have
approached our task aware of the individual survivor and
diverse colzlrnunitics. Our aim in creating affiliates throughout
the U.S. and then in Ismel, Canada, South America, and
Europe, was always to foster a colzlnlunity spiiit, and to join
with inajor educational institutioizs. The future inlportance
of the video testiinonies for education cai~notbe exaggerated.
They will provide the most vivid collective portrait of the
cycwitiiess generation as well as coixklerable historical data.
Each countiy in which we have worked will have n small but
significant collection of witness accounts in its own language,
which should facilitate their use in the media and thc sclzools.
N o archive should be just a collection, sitting inertly on
the shelves of a libraiy. T o encourage research and educational
dissenlination, we dccided ti-om the beginning to catalog the
collection, using computer technology. Suminarks of over
1000 testinlonies are presently on line, and can be searched
at libraiics and irzstitutions in any count~y.This may be done
through IILIN (Kesearclz Libraries Information Network), or
through the Yale Library Online Public Access Catalog on
the Intenlet. Wc hope to completc cataloging the tcstiillonics
by the begiizniiig of rc)c)c). Researchers who use our catalog
can search the database with keywords to access sunl~zlai-ies
and obtain an oveiview of our holdings. They can then visit
Yale, wlzere the IJepartnlent of Manuscripts Sr Archives
has made viewing facilities available and our staff provides
reference assistance and expert advice. The Righteous Persons
Fouildatiorl (see page 10) has provided a g-ant to help us
complete our coniputer catalog.
This Neu)sletter is a crowded one. From its pages you will
be able to acquire a fuller sense of all our activities. W e have
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an internatioi~al
a become
resource. But as the work

of collecting reaclm
toward completion, the
respoiisibility of thinking
about the educational
uses of the testimonies
increases. More and
more visitors are coming
to the Archive, a i d many
institutions are seeking
out our help. Steven
Spielberg's Survivors of
tlze Shoal1 Visual Histoiy
Fouildation has designated Yale's Video
Archive as one of five
depositories. The number
of conferences at which
principals of the Archive are invited to speak or whicli they
help to organize grows fi-om year to year.
Moreover, as we enter the age of tlze Internet we have
a 1-espoiisibilityfor establishing access policies as well as
effectively integrating the testinzonies into the programs of
niuseums, high schools and universities - here and abroad.
W e already lmve cooperative agreements with the Moses
Mendelssohn Center for tlie Study of European Judaism at
the University of Potsdanz (l3erlin) and the Milan Simecka
Fouildatioii in Bratislava, as well as with the United States
Holocaust Meinorial Museuiil. W e are presently discussing the
deposit of the tapes made in France and Israel with national
or university archives there. Among f ~ ~ t u challenges,
re
one
of tlie greatest is the fict that videotape has a limited life
and that we will everitually have to presesve our collectioii
by reformatting it as izcw technologies become affordable.
In conclusion, 1 wish to thank the inany who have entrusted
their testirnorzies to us. Without the loyal and hardworking
st,~fTofthe Fortunofi-Archive, I would be fiazzled and fiaiztic.
And without our supporters, who help us fi-om year to year,
we could not look with confidence into tlze f ~ ~ t uor
r e plan to
rnakc the Video Archive an iinpoi-tant educational presence
in the new millennium.

Geoffrey H. Hartman
Fact d t y Advisor nrld Project Director, Fortlrrioff Video Archive
-fov Holocazrst Tcstimorzies

Activities
Afilintes Abvoad
Argentina - Argentina's President Menem donated an
official building in Buenos Aires to be the new home of the
Fclndnciorz "Menzouia del Holocai~to." In his dedication speech,
President Menem reiterated his commitn~entto identifying,
detaining, and putting on trial the authors of the attacks on
Jewish and Israeli organizations which occurred in Buenos
Aires and demolished several buildings. The Fumhxion has
completed 27 survivor testimonies which are now at the
Fortunoff Video Archive.
Belgium - The Fondatio~lAtuchtvitx, in partnership with tlze
Fondntiorz your la &linzoiw de la Diportntio~z(France) held an
international conference in Paris for organizations involved in
videotaping witness accounts of the Holocaust. The
September 1994 meeting was an opportunity for groups fiom
the United States, France, Geimany, Israel, Australia, Poland,
England and Belgium, including many of our affiliates, to
share their experiences and perspectives. Forzdatioti A~rsclzzvitx,
which has been interviewing susvivors in the studio of the
Free University of Brussels since 1993, hopes to use the conference as a platfornl for establishing a pan-European organization to coordinate future taping initiatives. A follow-up
conference is planned for 1996. Fodatiorz A~.~sc!itwitz
has contributed 45 interviews to tlze Fortunoff Video Archive.
Berlin - The affiliate project in Berlin has been funded by a
grant f r o ~ nthe Volkswagen Foundation. Cathy Gelbin, who
coordiilates the work of the affiliate in Berlin with Eva Lezzi,
reports:
"This G e m a n project, a cooperation between the Moses
Mendelssohn Center for European-Jewish Studies at the
University of Potsdam and Yale's FortunoKVideo Archive for
Holocaust Testimonies, has been a long time in the making.
When Berlin's Jewish coi~zmunityprinted our first notice in
its May 1995 newsletter, we did not know how many survivors would come forth and whether our project would be
successful. Considering our specific situation as a local project
in two federal states (Berlin-Brandenburg), situated in tlze land
of the pespetrators, the initial response by some fifteen survivors was exhilarating. Since then, we have been recording
between five and ten testimonies monthly, with an average
length of three to five hours .... We have recorded fifty interviews and are thus approaching the seventy origmally planned
for the two-year testimony project.
While our interviewees usually live in the region of BerlinBrandenburg, they were not always born there. W e are working with a diverse group of survivors primalily from central
and eastern Europe - fosmer concentration camp inmates as
well as those who survived in hiding or in exile. The large
number of participants from mixed marriages has been particularly surprising, since this group tended to keep a low psofile
in the past.
Our group of twenty interviewers is similarly diverse. It
includes Jews and non-Jews, East and West Gemlans, North

and South Americans; literaly critics, among them both project coordinators, as well as historinns, political scientists, psychoanalysts and psychologists, among other professions. With
one exception, we all belong to the first or second post-war
generation.. ..
O n Febnla~y19, our archive was opened to the public in
Berlin's Wannsee House Museum. As work in progress, our
archive now provides important research materials far school
groups and other visitors to this museum. A volume is
planned, edited by myself and Eva Lezzi, which analyzes the
histosical, psycl~ological,gendered nild other aspects of survivor testimony in today's Germany."

France -A montage of survivor testinlonies from the collection of our affiliate r r i ' u ~ o ~ y poiir
r ~ p i 2 k h o i w , coordinated
by Annette Wieviorka, a historian with the Coitrci N n r i c w l dc
la Rcclzerchc Scieritifipe, was screened at thc opening of a recent
photogsaplzic exhibit. The exhibit, which depicts the liberation of the canlps and the return of the deportees at the end of
World War 11, was prepared by two professors of history at
the University of Versailles Saint-Quentin-el~-Y~~elint.
and
their students. Henri Borlant, a susvivor of Auscllwitz and
interviewer for T I . m i g ~ z a ~ qedited
a,
the survivor interviews,
assisted by histo~ystudents. The exhibit is traveling to several
cities in France, accompanied by M. Ir)orlantlsvideo.
T6nzoigringcs p o w M C : / w i r has
~ been generously supported by
Laboratoires Hoechst and has contributed almost one hunclred
testimonies to the Fortunoff Video Archive.
Greece - Having recorded twenty-five intesviews with
survivors and witnesses in Tlzessalonike in r 993, Jasa Almuli,
our coordinator in the former Yugoslavia, retunled to Greece
in December I 994 to videotape residents of Athens. Sixteen
testimonies of camp suwivors, ex-partisans, and ilidivid~als
who escaped deportation by hiding were recordcd in four
languages.
Yugoslavia - Mr. Almuli completed tcstinionies of 37 witnesses in Yugoslavia prior to the civil war. Since the cessation
of hostilities, he has completed an additional 16 testinzonies
in Belgrade and will return this spring to continue the work.
Israel - In partnership with the United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum and coordinated by Nathan Ueyrak in Tcl
Aviv, a testimony project has been recording witness accounts
since 1990. 348 testimonies, conlprising approxinlately 2,200
hours, have been received by Yale and the Washington
Museum. In the last year, Gg witnesses were taped over 58
shooting days, resulting in 439 hours of testimony. Taping
takes place at the Tel Aviv office of Amcha, an organization
dedicated to providing psychological and social support to
Holocaust survivors. Amcha anticipates depositing a number
of independently produced testimonies with the Video
Archive.

This year the project focussed on two groups of survivors:
witnesses from Laaclzva, a small town in Belarus (formerly
Poland), and child survivors from Kovno, who were evacuated
from the Kovno ghetto in 1944 and traveled through Daclzau,
Birkenau, Mautlzausen and Gunskirclzen before liberation.
Nathan Beyrak founded Words G Iulzagcs: theJe~walein
Litelrary Project in 1994. The effort aims to add a unique
dimension to the documentation of the Jewish experience
through videotape iiztewiews with leading wsiters and
thinkers. Each author is intelviewed by a scholar knowledgeable about the intesviewee's work. The recordings of these
inte~viewswill serve the basis of television programs, publications, and educational materials.
O f the five interviews taped to date, four were conducted
with authors who are sulvivors of the Holocaust. Alzaron
Appelfeld and Ida Fink (Israel), Julian Stryjkowski (Poland)
and George Konrad (Hunga~y)have shared tlzeir experiences
of the Holocaust and its effect upon their life and work.
Copies of these interviews have been deposited with the
Fortunoff Video Archive.
P~iizzeMinister Shinzon Peres selves as the project's 11011orary President. Geoffrey Hartman is the Senior Academic
Advisor and Eleanora Lev is Literary Editor. The project is
conducted under the auspices of the National and University
Library of Jerusalem, Mishkenot Sha'ananiin, and the Israeli
Ministiy of Foreign Affairs. Other supporters include the
Fostunoff Video Archive and tlzc Rita Poretsky Foundation of
Washington, D.C.

relations between the Slovak aizd Jewish people until today."
The project has also held ceremonies for its interviewees, at
which they are recognized and presented with a copy of their
testimony. Martin Butora, the project coordinator, anticipates
the publication of a book based on tlze testimonies.

Ukraine - A two-week roving docurnentation project sponsored jointly by the Fortunoff Video Archive and the United
States Holocaust Memorial Museum, and with assistance from
the researclz staff of the Ghetto Figlzters' ISibbutz, taped sixty
hours of interviews with forty-three witnesses while traveling
some 3,500 kiloineters through Ukraine. Tlze camera crew
and interviewing team not only recorded testimonies in
makeshift studios, but followed survivors aizd witnesses to the
actual sites of events described in their interviews, iizcludirzg
the I.1zarkov ghetto, the camp at Pechora, a fosmer synagogue
in Shargorod and a mass grave in Zhitomir.
While shooting on location, the team happened upon several individuals who were survivors. These "inlpromptu witnesses" briefly recounted their testimonies in some of tlze most
ernotioizal eizcounters of the trip. Project coordinator Nathan
Beyrak suggests that "the vely fact that a 'Jewish camera' was
traveling around, publicly visiting places of Jewish historical
significance from thc Holocaust period, was especially meaningul for those local residents who had only recently started
to make their Jewish identity known." The Video Arclzive
and Washington Museum have co-sponsored sinzilar projects
in Belarus aizd Poland.

Ncz~~sj?onzU~zitcdStates A_fjt'liatcs
Missouri - The Midwest Center for Ilolocaust Education
has produced two documentaries. Utilizing edited portions of
witness accounts, "The Holocaust: Through Our Own Eyes"
traces the stories of survivors, liberators, and witnesses. Thc
58-minutc version, including parallel references to Kansas City
history, was screened at the Truman Libra~yin conjunctioil
with the 50th anniversary of V-E Day. Almost fifty testi~nonies
have been sent to Yale from Kansas City.
Massachusetts - The Holocaust Center of the North Shorc
has been taping since I 987, and has completed eighty-five tcstimonies to date. Since the 50th aimiversaly of the libcratioil
of the camps, therc has been an upsurge in requests for interviews fi-om both liberators aizd child su~vivors.The Holocaust
Centcr has also interviewed recent enzigrks fi-om the fornlcr
Soviet Union in their native language. They have previously
recorded testimonies in Greek and Slovak.

Slovakia - An oral history project under the auspices of
the Milan Simei-ka Foundation celebrated the completioiz of
its fiftieth testimony in December, r 995. Taping continues
in 1996 with the intention of completing I O O intelviews.
Interviewer Peter Salner reports that "the preliminary results
enable us to disprove some myths that burden the mutual

New York - A Living Menzo~ialto the Holocaust Museum ofJewis11 Heritage began taping as a Yale affiliate
in 1990. Tlze project was funded by the Charles H. Revson
Foundation and through 1994 deposited approxinlately six
hundred testimonies at Yale. A portion of the New York
tapes were made possible by Selfllelp Community Services,
which organized taping sessioizs in their central Queens
office and provided experienced interviewers.

Activities continued
Holocazlst Edtrcntiorz/PrcJ'l~diccRedilction P1.ogra111
Chaired by Marvin and Murray Lender and Geoffi-ey Hartman,
the program has been housed in the Jewish Federation of
to school
Greater New Haven since 1988, and provides trni~li~lg
systems in the area, to increase the knowledge and skills of
local teachers. Almost fifty of the teachers have attended five
day courses at F u c i q History a r ~ dOllrselves, ancl a dozen have
spent three weeks studying in Eastern Emope and Israel on a
suimner program led by Vladka Meed and sponsored by the
Jewish Labor Committee. The Fortunoff Video Archive
provides academic support, and also makes edited testimonies
and films available to the participating schools. Scholars
who have participated in the program include Y ehuda Bauer
(Hebrew University), Lawrence Langer (Simmons College),
Susan Zuccotti (Barnard), Samuel ICassow (Trinity), Paula
Hyrnan (Yale), Richard Cohen (Hebrew University), Deborah
Dwork (Yale), Donald Green (Yale), Stcphen Wizner (Yale
Law Scl~ool),
Jocelyn Chadwick Joshua (Dallas Instit~lte
of Humanities & Culture), and Ze'ev Menkowitz (Hebrew
University). A C E S (Area Cooperative Educational Services)
has been the site of many workshops and seminars and
promotes the program through its network.

The Archive's Tenth Annivcrsaly conference, entitled
"The Future of Memory,"
took place at Yale in October
1992. It was convened to
survey the changing landscape
of p ~ ~ b lmemoly.
ic
Themes
included such questions as
LcWl~at
constitutes the efkctive remelllbuance of histoly?
H o w do we bring memoly
into the f ~ ~ t u rand
e , ensure
its preservation?" Lectures
addressed Holocaust museG
S
S
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n"'ll"L'"""ts1
fictional
'
,
j l l , l l
representations
and
tlrc Tclrflr
/jll,,ivcyjlly c
~
~
!
~ nzedia
~
coverage in an effort to find
strategies ibr understanding and strengthening public memoly.
The conference resulted in a n u ~ n b e rof publications, including
a special anthology of essays by Geoffrey Hartman, Andreas
Huyssen, Lawrence Langer, and James Young, published in
g provided by
the Y d e ] o l w l a / of Criticisrlr. Partial f ~ ~ n d i nwas
the Lucius N. Littauer Foundation, the John and Rose Fox
Fund, and several Yale departments and programs.
The Video Archive's first decade was also celebrated at a
reception and dinner sponsored by Yale President Howard
Lamar in Deccxnber 1992. Elie Wiesel was guest of honor
and keynote speaker. The reception was chaired by New
Haven volunteers William Rosenberg and Barbara Wareck,
the dinner by Leon Weinberg.
Geoffrey Hartman attended the first international
conference on Audiovisual Testimonies of Sul-vivors of the
Nazi Persecutions in Pasis fi-om September I 6-1 8, 1994.
(
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Pt~blicnfio~ls
The Second Edition of the C t ~ i d rto~ l'dc l:riiircrsity Li1j1.q~
Holocnrrst IJidw Tcsti~rlculicsW'IS published ill r 994, sunrln,lrizi ~ l gand i~ldexing507 intcrvic\\rs ti-om the Vidco Archive's
collection, including all thc rccorc.s honl the C;rritirls First
Edition. Since that time, the on-linc c;rtdop have continued
to grow, and now provide scholarly ac-ccss to nlorc tlxin one
tllousalld testimonies.
The Video Arcllivc has also created a "site" on the Intcrnct,
whicll fcaturcs short vidco ;uld audio testilrlolry csccrpts. A
transcript of each excerpt is av,~ilnblc,with '1 short summary
of the complete testiinony to supply coirtcst. 'T'hc site also
provides information about thc Arc-hive's history, ~nission,and
affiliate projects, describes the editcd programs i ~ ~ i l , d >fbr
lc
loan to educators mcl co~lunlunitygrot~ps,nncl okfirs detailed
instructions for starching our on-linc catdogs. To visit, point
your World Wide Web bro~vscrto <11tt~~://w~vi~.li1~r~11~~.yalc..
odu/testimonies/ll011~c~~;~gc~l1tl>.
A grant konl Yidc Libmy's
SC;OPA (Standing Conlmittec on 1'rofcssion;ll Awarcwcss) underwrote the digitization and rc1;ltcd c-osts in developing the site.
GcoGcy I-Iartnliu~delivered thc 1 ~ 0 I-Iclcn
4
,lnd Martin
Schwartz Lectures in Judaic Studies ; ~ Inciiana
t
University, on
the themc of "An Era of Tcsti~nony."T h e two lcc.turcs,
cntitled "Leanling from Susvivors," and "I<cadillg thu
Wound: Holocaust Testimony, AI-t ancl. Tmuni;l" are included
:
11cwcst volume
of essays, 'I'lrr*Lolycst S l ~ l ~ t i o rI ~I I) tllc
~ in his ~
~
~
of tlic Holacrirrst, published by 111dimaUniversity I'rcss.
Aftc1~11znt11
I-'rofessor Hartman a11dJ o m n c I<uclof arc both plaliiring
contributions to a volume intendcd to assess the experiences
of susvivor testimony projects over the last cicc~dc,t o be cdited by Hemy Greenspan and Sidney Lhlkosky (Univcrsity of
Michigan). I'rofessor Lawrence Liulger's latcst book, Atirrritti~l~q
puL>lishedby Oxford University I k s s in r905,
tllc Holoca~~st,
also includes scvcral essays based upon his work with the
Vidco Archive. Joanne Kudof contributed "The Things that
Sustained Me" to Volun~cI1 of Secolltl to Norrc: A 1l)octurloitnry

History

cf Arncvicn~~V V O I I ~ C I I .

Principals of the Vidco Arcllivc have written articles tbr a
wide variety of publications, including Holoca~rsf~ I I GI m
~ citii1
of I-Ylr~l,Kndio 611 I d
Stt~dics;Rarita~lRcvicw; Historicnl-~t~r~rrrl
Television; Di~ierlsiaru;Sala~~i(igiiizdi;
Irlteri1ct 0 1 1 tlw H o l o c a ~ ~ cs tu d
Gerzocide and the YczleJouu~al($ Criticisrl~.

Reflections

Sifcs cf Mc~~iary:
The Bnliviu Pmjecf
Dartillout11 College Professors Leo Spitzer (Histoiy) and
Marianne I--lirsch (Literature) used their exteixive experience
as Holocaust scholars to record the testimonies of Bolivian
susvivors for the Fortunoff Video Arclzive in the spring of
1995 with f~mdingfiom the Lucius N. Littauer Foundation.
They describe their expcriences:
"You have to speak to Marek A.," everyone told us before
we set off for Bolivia. Marek, a survivor of Majdanek and a
izulllber of labor cailzps, plays a11 ii~lpoi-tantleadership role in
the coininunity of survivors in La Paz, and has an amateur
l~istorian'sinterest in documentiizg their accounts. W e wrote
to Marek telling him about the Fortunoff Video Arcl~iveand
our intention to tape survivor tcstiinonies during our stay in
the count~y,and asked for his help in setting up appointments
with persons who might be willing to record their acco~ints.
W l m l we arrived, he had a list ready for us: names, tclcplloi~c
numbers, background information about each person or
couple wit11 whom lze had spoken about our project.
lluiing our first evening in Ln Paz, we went to have a light
meal at the Patiseria Ely's - a rcstauraizt owned by a Jewish
1-efi~geewho had fled to Bolivia during the "panic emigration"
from Ccntral Europe in 1939. There we met some of the
restaurant's "rcgulars," a group of elderly but youthf~illooking
men drillking tea, eating Apfclstrudcl, and talking business and
politics in a nlixture of Spanish, Yiddish, I'olish, and English.
All of tllci~lwere Holocaust suivivors, already 011 Marek's list,
and eager fbr tlzc opportunity to schcdule their sessions with us.
We had not expected such an ovciwllclining welcome
and such readiness to participate in the Fortunoff' project. No
one in the Bolivian coinmunity of survivors had ever testified
before; many had nevcr even discussed their Holocaust cxpericnces with their own childrelz. In scheduling our ineetings
and taping sessions, we always provided information about
the Fortunoff Video Aschive at Yale and its importance as a
repositoly and source of knowledge about the Holocaust.
Furtherinore, Leo's pcrsoilal coimectioil to Bolivia (he was
born in La Paz, the child of refugees who had fled there)
certainly eased whatever reluctance any of them may have had
to tell their stories to "a stsaizger." Some of them had known
his hmily, or had acquaintailces in conlmon with hiin.
Most importantly, all of those who agreed to testitjr stated
that they did so because they wanted a recording of their
nzeinories for their own clzildren and "for f~ituregenerations."
They felt, as they gsew older, and fewer and fewer of the

generation of sul-vivors remained alive, that their stoly "ixeded
to be known." They had not spoken before because, as some
explained, "the story was too a w f ~ ~ and
l " they had been rcluctam to recall it publicly. Others had always tried to push the
past into a corner of their minds where it would not impair
their "too busy" present lives. But now, many of them had
decided, the "opportunity had come to tl~ein,"and they were
ready to speak.
Eager for their children to see and keep the tapes, most
of the witnesses wanted to testifjr in Spanish; some felt that it
had become their most coinfortable language. But language
was always problematic in these tcstiinonies. German entered
into the descriptions of tllc camps with common expressioizs
- "Entl2usung," "Block~ltester,""Musulinann" - and wc
all tried to find tlzc correct Spanish equivalents. A nuinbcr
of witnesses felt most coinfortablc speaking in Yiddish, and
some shifted languages in different parts of the interview.

Jacopo U.was the most dramatic example. He, like others,
was worried that he was not a good stoiytcller, insisting that
Jcws of his generation simply mastered no language: they
grew up speaking Yiddish at home, leaming Hebrew in the
cheder and Polish on the street. As teenagers they had to 1c;u.n
Genllan in t11c camps, and then Italian in the Dl' canlps.
A few went to Israel, where they had learned spoken Hebrew
before a g i n emigrating to join hrnily in South America,
arriving in Spanish-speaking Bolivia. J x o p o U.'s own testimony started out in Spanish. He described his youth in Poland,
the arsival of the Germans, his deportation and first days in
Auschwitz. He spoke of thc excruciating cold, the fi-cczing
water, thc ui~bcarablework. Tllcn he suddenly shifted into a
Gerinan lleavily inflected with Yiddish, and told how evcry
day illany fellow prisoners ran to the electric fence to commit
suicide, either through electrocution or by being shot for
"tiying to escape." He continued speaking Yiddish for the rest
of his testilnony about cainp experience, and then, without
seeining to realize it, again switchcd to Spanish when he told
of his life after liberation.
Emigration to Bolivia was an important component of
evely account. Many of the survivors had come to Bolivia
because they had relatives who preceded them. Some went

Reflections contiwed
there because a Bolivian visa was the only one they could
obtain; they went there in desperation before the war, or
because they were eager to get out of the DP camps in
Europe after the war had ended. Invariably, however, those
who remained in Bolivia were able to carve out a new life
for themselves in this Andean land. Many became quite
successful; some acquired significant wealth. And every one
of them is now extremely grateful to Bolivia - the land that
took them in - grateful to have been able to move away
from Europe and its history ofJewish persecutions. "These
are simple people," Salo F. told us, in reference to Bolivia's
Indian majority. "But every day I look at them, I think: they
do not have Jewish blood on their hands." Indeed, when
asked about antisemitism in contemporaly Bolivia, many of
the survivors deny that it exists.
Many of the persons we videotaped had stories to tell
about the notorious Nazi escapee Kla~lsBarbie: either about
their personal encounters with Barbie during his years in
Bolivia, or about Beate Klarsfeld, who hunted him down, or
about Barbie's connection to, and protection by, the Bolivian
nlilitary officers who were then in power.
The fact that we were only visitors to Bolivia did raise
questions in our minds about what kind of follow-up,
ideally, there should be. During our stay in La Paz and visit
to Cochabamba, we gained insight into the s~lrvivorcommunity: the social life of its members and their relationships.
It would be interesting to know how they had processed their
sessions with us, but we were not in a position to discuss
their post-taping feelings except by letter.
The days we spent in La Paz were days of intense, active,
sympathetic listening. We felt both exhilarated and drained,
traumatized in our own sight by the intensity of these acts
of listening. Still, at the end of every interview, we were told
that we had only heard a small part, and not even the worst:
there would have been so much more to tell.
Marianne Hirsch
Leo Spitzer

Laura Yow is a student in the Yale University Graduate
Program in English Language and Literature, Class of 1999.
She has worked at translating the Video Archive's Frenchlanguage interviews into English since 1993, and anticipates
incorporating her work with the testimonies into her
dissertation.
While listening to a testimony recently, I was confronted with
a scene that was extremely familiar, though I'd never witnessed it before. A woman, after repeated attempts to silence
her husband, left the room where the interview was being
conducted, saying "I can't listen to this anymore."
In the months that I've been working in the Fortunoff Video
Archive, translating survivor testimony f?om French to English,
I have often reached for the pause button on the VCR,
ostensibly to verifjr the name of a village in Poland, or the
precise location of a synagogue in Warsaw. When overwhelmed

by the immediacy of the video testimony beforc me, I have
retreated into the abstract solace of 311 atlas, into the mercif~ll
particulars of orthography and geography. When I just can't
listen anymore, I have, in my own way, sought to silence the
s~~svivor.
This respite is but rnonlentaly; the man in the afbrei-tlentioned testimony does not, perhaps cannot, stop talking,
relating horror after horror, "and more, and more." And for
reasons I am still unable to articulate to my satisfiction, I do
not, perhaps I cannot, stop listening. Attempts to explain why
this may be generate incoherent outbursts on my part about
responsibility, vigilance, memoly. I talk of l'rimo Levi's dream
in Siwivd in Aiucllwitx, of "the desolating grief" born of "the
unlistened-to-sto~y," of the fatal "cighty-first blow" dclivcred
by the indifferent or incredulous interlocutor. I repeat the
stories I have heard. All I can say for sure is, the more I hear,
the less I can accept not knowing.

- -

Nevertheless, there is a discontinuity between knowledge
and understanding that becomes ever more evident the more
one knows. AS a result, I continue to listen to these narratives
of loss and rupture not because therein lie the possibilities of
redemption or reconciliation, but because not to listen would
mean to be complicit in another kind of loss, a different type
of rupture. I have come to think of the activity of listening
to survivor testimony as the fulfillment of a promise no one
knows I've made, a promise I must honor to preserve some
sense of integrity and morality at the end of an appalling century.
As a student of literature, I struggle with Adorno's
dictum that "it is barbaric to continue to write poetry after
Auschwitz,'\as well as with Enzcnsberger's rejoinder that
"literature must resist precisely this verdict." As a f ~ ~ t uedure
cator, I wonder about the ethical considerations of "using"
the Holocaust in the classroom. I fear that I will Oil in the
attempt to negotiate between the fict that, as Adorno writes,
in art and "hardly anywhere else does suffering still find its
own voice, a consolation that does not i~nmediatelybetray it,"
and the possibility of sufi2ring's betrayal by the stylistic mechanisms wliich "make the unthinkable appear to have had
some meaning." Alongside such highly mediated texts, the
decidedly %on-literary" form of the video testimony serves
3s a site of resistance to what Lawrence Langer has called the
search for "rhetorical consolation." Throug11 these testimonies,
the men and women who bear witness to the unspeakable
challenge, threaten, and have clainled me for life.
Laura Yow

Jodie Morse is a Yale undergraduate, Class of 1997.
She has written about the Video Archive's testilnonies
in the context of several Yale College courses.
To sonx extent, my personal experience with the Holocaust
confornx to the deceptively Emiliar categories
of before and afier. Before I came to Yale and explored the
Fortunoff Video Archive, the Holocaust lingered among
the realm of the unsaid, among those subjects so haunting they
bind entire filnilies to collective vows of silence. As a young
child, I remember my grandmother cautioning us not to
ask about the "fi~nny"way my great-uncle Rolfe talked. We
did not know then that his accent was a German one, that he
escaped to the United States and was adopted by my family,
and that both his parents died in Auschwitz. While these pieces
of information emerged throughout the years, they came to
me just as I relate them now, as fiag~ncntedbits of fact, devoid
of feeling. But as anyone who has tried to construct a moving,
successful narrative knows all too well, Eacts alone do not
support a stoly. Indeed, they are but a disembodied frame,
craving a canvas to suspend between them.
Beyond its incolnparable value as an intellectual resource,
the Fortunoff Video Archive, in compelling me to become
the listener, has instilled in me a unique appreciation for the
language with which survivors navigate the event. Instead of

degrading my family's tradition of silence as an inferior or
failed mode of transmission, it has taught me to view the
silence itself as a project of a language so brimming with
feeling that it often renders fact itself superfluous. Whereas,
previously, my desire had been to convert the unsaid into the
said, afier studying in the Archive I now see the flaw in the
very premise of my project. I assumed I could not only find
the appropriate canvas for the frame, but that I would then
know what to inscribe upon it. In the case of the Holocaust,
where the very fact of its existence is so emotionally charged,
we need not fit together fact and feeling, or before and after.
The most naked canvas makes a statement infinitely better
than the one we've colored in.
Jodie Morse

Professor Lawrence L. Langer (Emeritus Professor of English,
Simmons College) is a foremost scholar of the Holocaust.
His Holocmst Testintnnies: The Rzii~zsofMetnory, based on the
Fortunoff Video Archive's collection, was named one of the
"Ten Best Books of 1991" by the New York Times Book
Review and won a r ggr National Book Critics Circle Award.
His Adnzittir~gtlzc Holocaust and Art from the Ashes have since
been published. Professor Langer conducts interviews and
interviewer training sessions for the Video Archive, lectures
throughout the world, and is a member of our Honorary
Board of Consultants. He will be a Senior Scholar at the
Research Institute of the United States Holocaust Memorial
Museum this coning fall and a Koerner Fellow for the
Study of the Holocaust at the Centre for Hebrew and Jewish
Studies at Oxford University in 1997. H e discusses the
value of Holocaust testin~onies:

A few months ago a reporter from the Boston Globe called
me to say that he was planning to write a piece on survivor
testimonies and wondered whether he might ask me some
questions on the subject. W e spoke for nearly an hour, and
I suggested he contact survivors in the area and also look at
several of the videotaped testimonies available in local collections and in the Fortunoff Video Archive at Yale University.
He did speak to people at Yale, but as far as I know he never
visited, never viewed any testimonies, and if he did talk with
any survivors, one wouldn't know it from what he wrote,

Reflections continued
since their opinions about the purpose and value of their
testimony are totally absent fi-om his commentaly.
It was clear to me from our initial conversation that this
journalist had stumbled on an issue he knew almost nothing
about. Not surpsisingly, the results were worse than disappointing - they were unintentionally insulting, especially
to the local Holocaust suivivors whose memories he ended
up calling into question. The headline spread in large black
letters across the top of the page containing his report read:
R E M A K I N G THE H O L O C A U S T ? The interrogative insinuates a
possibility that belongs in an account of Holocaust deniers,
but not Holocaust witnesses. In a sub-heading, the article
heralds a debate among scholars about "whether the dsive to
get survivors' stosies on videotape is skewing the way we view
the nigl~tmare."
Since the "drive" began at Yale in 1979, one wonders
why it has taken so long for the issue to reach public scrutiny.
O n e answer is that few people, including the journalist and
most of the scholal-s he contacted, have spent nl~zchtime vicivirzg the testimonies. Imagine attacking the "drive" to write
so many books about the Holocaust - and new ones appear
evely month - without reading them first.
One distinguished scholar cited in the article seems incensed
by the notion that any "deeper level of truth'hbout how
individual victims experienced the Holocaust might be gained
from st~ldyingtheir testimonies on videotape. Anyone who has
devoted even a minimal amount of time to witnessing recent
exanlples of this oral evidence would dispute this scholar's
supesficial conclusion that "early accounts captured the life and
death of those who died," while now "the focus has shifted to
'How I survived."' Nothing could be further from the truth.
Another distinguished scholar, whose judgement once
more is obviously not based on a caref~dstudy of the videotaped narratives, declares that there is "a hidden tsiun~phalisnl
in basing the st017 of the Holocaust purely on the sui-vivor
testimonies." This statement is doubly uninformed, since to
my knowledge no qualified researcher in the field has ever
suggested that Holocaust histoly sho~zldbe based p ~ r e l yor
even chiefly on survivor testimony. Moreover, those who use
Holocaust testimony to celebrate the tliumpll of E~lropean
Jewiy over German efforts to destroy them betray a singular
ignorance of its contents. Few witnesses choose this gambit.
Testimonies are emphatic on this point: the luck of one
person's staying alive cannot be detached from the misfortune
of another person's death. The notion that sui-vivors feel
"triumnphal" at having emerged alive when most fanlily members have been murdered is at best naive, at worst misguided.
A third distinguished scholar lists "special characteristics"
of Holocaust survivors that "sets them apart fiom the victims,"

tllough the evidellce of the oral testimonies belies all of his
clainls. The ill~lsiollthat survivors were "deci~ion-makers"
contill~lesto surLqcc fvonl time to time, but it must contend
with the exenlp1al-y voice of the witness who ~ o \ v e dthat in
Auschwitz "you didn't do; it was done to you." The belief
that sulvivors "had the ability to endurc, psychologically and
physically," suggests that those who died or were nl~irdered
did not, as if typhus, stasvation, and selection for the gas
c l ~ a ~ n blay
e r in the hands of the victinz and not the killer.
The odd notion that those who inanaged to stay alive were
"in the situation of not having to worry abor~ta finlily" is
challenged by the insistence of dozens of witnesses that they
suwived becn~iscthey had a family ~rlembcrto worry about.
N o simple rules for susvival apply; any ciTort to design them is
futile.
Finally, the idea that "survivor guilt" curtails testimonies,
causing some Jews to "leave out crucial parts of their
expesie~zces"only proves that this sclzolar is unacq~~ninted
with the testimony of the large number of witnesses who
offer detailed infornlation on stealing food in ghettos
and camps from strangers, friends, and members of their
own families because they are literally starving; or of wonlen
who give birth and then surrender their infiints in order to
save their own lives; or of the regularly rcportcd endeavor
to find "safer" work when the result might bc to make
someone else more vulnerable to selection. Indeed, after
having watched hu~ldredsof testimonies, I am chastcncd by
how much - despite the shame and remorse it evokes witnesses are willing to ndiiiit, not conceal.
Why a historian would want to iillpugil narsatives about
Jewish experience in ghettos, labor camps and deathcanlps by
calling them a "cult of testimony," continues to mystifjr me.
Our journalist's shameful inference fi-om all this is that
charge
"testimony is sonletimes merely hearsay." T h e ~31-11~'
could be made against any published autobiography or 111cn1oir. A healthy slceyticism is required for written history as
well as oral testimony, but this does not invite us to regard
either as a form of gossip.
A deeper qucstion renrains, and that is why so many
scholars are still suspicious of the value of survivor tcstinlonies.
These testimonies are not media events, though they may be
made to seem so by those who cxploit them for conlmercial or
other reasons. The charge that they attempt to "remake the
Holocaust" is an insidious form of irrespoi~siblejournalisn~by
a novice in the field who leaves ulzexanlined the rough-hewn
surmises of the experts he queries and displays thenl as if they
were the invaluable polished gems of tswth.
Lawrence L. Langer
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From the Archivist's Desk
Fro111 the btlgiizning, the first priority of our mission has beell
to record witness K C O L I I I ~ S of the Holoca~ist.W e give the witllesscs the lettdcrship role during our videotaping sessions, alld
ask them to share thcir ~ncnloricswith us in whatever way is
ll~ostcoillfortablc for thcal. O u r intervicwcr training emphasizes listcnin~rather than clucstioning, although we always ask
for time and plitcc - wllell it can be detcrmined - and ~ c n t l y
follow-up unanswered questions. O u r volunteers do research
prior to the taping to assure thcy 3re fi1mili;tr with the places
n11d events tv11ich will be discussed, and to enable them to ask
illlirrillcd and npproprintc questions. W e believe this process
has resulted in compelling ~lan-ativeaccounts of the 'I-Iolocnust
told by camp survivors, partisans, rescuers, bystanders,
escapees, refi~gccs,m d those in Iliding.
However, it is not enough to collect the testimonies: they
lnust be vicwcd m d incorport~tedinto books, articles, curricula and classroom progranls. Fro111tllc bcginiiing, thc FortunoE
Vidco Archive has opcncd its doors to scholars, rcsearcllers,
students and cclucators. T o help the thousands of patrons who
have visited the Vidco Archivc sine-e I 982, we have cataloged
the testimonies in an intcrn~~tionnl
bibliographic database so
that intcllcctunl access to thc collection is available not just at
Ynlc, L7ut ;my plat-c in the \vorlcl. Two editions of the Crliric' to
Ydc Llrri~)o:~if)l
Li1mr.y I-loloi.tli/st I ' i r h '1i'stirr~orrit~s
havc been
publishd. T h e Sccond Editicm (March, I 994) contains records
for 467 witizess testinionics. I11 the*two ycars since publishing
t l m i y testinlonies
the last Ctritlc, we have catnlogcd ~ l m o s as
as in the previous ten. A signibicxit grant fiom Steven
Spielberg's l<ightcous I'crso~is F~rundationwill nccclcratc our
catnloging. We have l~irccli~clditioii,dstaff and increased
autoinntion to ace-c~inplislithc goal of c-ntnlogingour backlog.
W e arc conficlcnt that as the ilcw stakr bcconles experienced
and we develop nddititrnal clcc-tronic "shortcuts," this goal
will be acconlplis11cc.t by I 999.
The uatalogiiig, whilc a 111;ljorh c u s of the Video Archive
cvcn as tvc continuc to record llcw tcstilnouics, is only n
incans to an end. That end is to assist our patrons in finding
the illformrttioll thcy 11~ce.t.
Working with rcscarchers has Lxcn
one of the inout gl-atifying iispcctwol*~nytwelve ycars in the
FortuiiolTViclco Archive. T h c list oS our pntrons' publications
which include excerpts fionl our collection is long 2nd
i~~lprcssivc.
Lawrence L. Lmgcr's 1 loloi.~~rrst'I i~stirrrc~rrics:?7rr Ruirrs of'
M o r r o ~ yis the selninnl work in our arc-a. Last sunlmcr he participated at a confcrcncc ill Jcrust~lc~n
focusing on womcn in
the Holocaust. Me screened exccrpts fsc-oni several testimonies.
Thc efficacy of the database was cvichlt as we dcvcloped
seal-ch strr~tcgicswhich ellabled h i ~ nto vicw tcstimonies for his
research topic. Idis latest book, A tfr~iittiiyt l ~ rI-lolactzrrst, discusses video tcstimonies n~ldincludes qi~otatioilsfi-om them.
W e recently assisted seventh grade students fi-on1a Catholic
parochial school to prepare for the finals o f a statewide Histoly
Day contest. H o w wondcrf~llit was to see the eyes of these
young people light up as we identified tcstinlonies in the database which related to thcir project. They caref~dlyused the
finding aids to locate portions of the testimonies they needed.
The results of their research may not appear in print, but the

pride af their accomplishment, whether they win the contest
or not, will nlotivate them for a long time. I'articipating with
these students in their journey of discovely - discovering
they could use the Yale University Library, discovering how
to use a national bibliographic utility, and discovering the
testimonies of susvivors which resonate especially for them was a thrilling experience for me.
Working with Yale hculty to incorporate our collectioi~
~natcrialsinto their courses has also led to journeys of discovcly: for me, for the faculty, and the students. Last year I compiled an edited program of excerpts for a Law School course
on "Holoca~zst Testimoilics a i ~ dthe Meaning of Witnessing"
taught by I'rofessors Robert Burt and Jay ICatz, and Dr. Doi-i
Laub. Professor Burt used tlzc edited program again this year
for a course he taught with Rabbi James Ponet on the Book
ofJob. The excelyts focused on the experience of people who
testified at war crimes trials. A junior history seminar taught
by grdduate student Paul Miller required each student to write
a papcr based upon thc testimonies.
The use of our collection has increased each year. Students,
researchers and educators come from far a i d mar. A Masters
degree thesis at Oxford University, a doctoral dissertation at
California State University Santa Bai-bara, a senior honors
paper at Stanford University, a senior project at a local private
high school producing an edited program, are among the ways
the testimonies have been used. Otllers have included excespts
(written, audio, and video) in middle and high school classrooms, at universities, at Yoin Hashoah obsewances, in a uuc
radio broadcast, in scholarly jourilals, in newspapers, and on
the Internet. A large range of academic disciplines are representcd by our researchers. So many people have learned so
much, and none of it would have been possible without the
witnesses. I am personally gntefi11 for having had the opportunity to learn fi-om the susvivors and witnesses, from the many
people who have used the testimonies, from our staff and volunteers, and fiom the papers, articles, and books resulting
horn research at the Video Archive. Quietly and consistently,
we have made contrib~itionsto scholarship and education,
col~tributionswhich will increase with each passing year.
Joanne W. Rudof

